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Domestic Staff-October 28, 1976 - ., 
I .. ! ~ ; ' i '. , c ... ' 

Inflation and Unemployment 

P es"dential Candidates Debate Campaign·lssues 
On Tu 

poll.f to 
lr :•. cltlba1rkm, almrg witTt millions oi tlreir fl'llow American.r, will go to the 

lire ~~e~t Pre.fidem.:Citibarik News asked both President Gerald R. Ford and 
Governor Jimmy Carter for a short :>;tatenwrt on election i.tsues.. ll ere are their view.r 011 

two key issu,es, inflat"ionand unemployment. ' . 

• 
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·We can, we must and we will lower 
both the unemployment rate and the in
fl;ltion r:s:c from their present intolerable 
ht;if!hls. In sum :md substance, the Ford 
Administration hm; had one prescription 
for curing inflation--a "rest" cure of riot 
working through the loss of jobs. Today 

, we have higher unemployment than at 
any time between the Great Depression 
nnd I 975. But that intolerable remedy 
h.as faild; inflatioll is still higher tharl.at 
any time between 1951 and the Nixon 
aclminist,·ation. The inflation rate has 
been stuck near 6% for more thana·year. 

It's time to change the basic strategy 
and to begin attacking inflation on many 
fronts in ways that d,o not destroy jobs. 
Let me ii:ustratc some of the better med
icines we can use. 

· J. We can improve competition through 
our <!ntitrust and regulatory policies-so 
that weaL markets hold down prices as 
sitrely as tight markets raise prices. 

. 2. We should redesign federal man
power poEcics to meet the skill require
mcnls of 8 prosperous economy-giving 
us more jobs and fewer inflationary labor 
shortages. 

3. We should restructure our national 
stockpile policies for key commodities 
so they s:_:rvc an anti-inflationary goal as 
w;l; as :·atioq;i security objectives. 

4. W c need to monitor areas where 

specific shortages may arise so that we 
can take action to nip them in the bud. 

5. We should create food reserve pro
grams that protect both farmers and con
sumers against wild price fluctuations. 

6. I shall instruct every member of my 
cabinet that any proposal for a new pro
gram or .new policy must be backed up 
by a careful analysis of experts demon
strating that it will not intensify inflation. 

. 7~ I shall work with mayors, gov
ernors and the Congress to hold down 
and bring down sales and excise taxes 
that directly increase the ~ost of living 

. and cost of production. 

8. I shall work with American busi
ness and labor to insure that payrolls and 
profits go up while prices and costs stay 
down. 

With a broader attack on inflation, the 
Federal Government can afford to pro
mote steady and strong economic growth. 
We can steadily travel the route away 
from red ink in the budget, and we can 
keep credit flowing at reasonable interest 
rates. 

When the government stops choking 
the vigor of·our productive·private econ
omy, we will see a return. to prosperity 
levels of employment and production. 
Steady jobs, steady growth and steady 
prices can once more go hand in hand. 

When I took office, the country was 

sliding toward its worst recession in a 
generation. Against the advice ·of free 
spenders in Congress and big labor, we 
didn't panic into supporting massive new 
spending programs, but we adopted bal
anced, consistent policies designed to at
tack both inflation and unemployment. 
Today, inflation-while still too high-
is only half of what it was in 1974. And 
while unemployment is also too high, 
there are more Americans working to
day--88 million-than at any time in 
our history. 

I might add that if we had the same 
number of men and women in uniform 
as we did in Korea and Vietnam, our un
employment rate today would be as much 
as 20% lower. Personally, I prefer to 
bring down our unemployment figures 
in a different way. This Administration 
has added over 4 million jobs in .the past 
18 months, and I intend to add at least 
21h. million jobs per year in my next 
Administration. 

I am committed to the right policies for 
the future-policies that will continue to 
cut inflation and increase employment on 
a permanent basis, not on a temporary, 
federal make-work basis that WO'\lld only 
solve immediate job needs and would 
lead in only one direction: higher taxes, 
higher ~~rices and ultimately hipher un
employment. 

Federal assistance can be utilized in tar
get areas, and I fully snpport pubiic serv
ice jobs where they can actuallv do some 
good. A few weeks after taking omcc, I 
proposed ~111 emergency program targeted 
on the hardcorc unemployed (those who 
have been unemployed for many weeks). 
That prograrn, which, incidentally, my 
opponent also supports, is succeeding. I 
have aho · expanded summer jobs .for 
youth. M r, Outer hascalled for creating 
800,000 summer johs: this p<1sf ~.ummcr, 

we had 900,000 IC<'uagcrs in SLlch jobs. 

Our economy today is the ~trong<.s't 
and one of the healthiest in the wm hi. · 
And as the recovery proceeds, we're lay· 
ing the· foundation for a long period of 
healthy, productive growth frir the Amer
ican worker and the American consumer. 

Will You Vote? 
CitiJJanl< News posed the ques

tion to six staff members last week. 
Their comments are on page 2, 

On Nnnmlwr 2, the polls in 
New Yml• State wiD be open C) :1.111. 

to 9 l'·m; In New .Jersey, lhe hours 
are 7 a.m. to R p.m .. aud in Con
necticut, 6 a;m, to 8 Jl.m; 

To find out where to vote. ~~all 
your county hoard of clcclions. 

Ekdion Ua)' is a hnnh; liolir!ay;. 

--..:----·---·----
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Ford, Carter-on farm issues ••• 10 



.. 

6"'o/V alkuaK . . . . 

Carcte1~~§· •. 

By james Coate~ · mis!;ion list the purpose of DaYidst·n·s Pennsyh·ania primary. 
withd:-aw.als as "a<I,·ances/l.ravel." Lipshutz, Carter•s campaign accoun- · 

Cl1;:a;o T;;:m .. Pre!l Sel'\<lct ••. I !ant, estimated fhat overall UJey Spent 
WASHIXGTO~-Jimmy Cart~r;s prf- . "n!AT'S A.~ AWFuL lot of trawl in ~IO!l,Ooo !or paid , ·oJunteers and other ~ 

,_ one c~y, isn't it?" Da,·ic!son l-~,~;ej in a • • · d •·• mary ~paign handed out tens of fuou- . - ge!-ou!-tnc-vote ne<.-<Os on e.ectibn ay. ... 
sa.'1ds or dollars in cash fo el~ction day · telephone inten-iew !rom St. Louis, Of this money, !be· campaign can ac- . ... 

• "volunteers" in big-city minority neigh-. where he is a Carter campaign ~ffi~iat count for all but ~1,000, he said. A team - · 
borhoo:ls which Carter's accountant$ In fact, said DaVidson, most of the of 25 accounUints is now 'trying to put 
concealed, according to records filed . money-at least two-thirds-Vi'~ used to tonelber ex-pense records for an accu-

. with the Federal Election Commission. P<~Y young black ""''rkers $15 [{) $?..S each rate report to the election commission 
The records sbow a pattern in such t.o cam·ass Cleveland's 21st district on on how the Carter campaign used . the ' 

st.:=tes as !\ew York; Pennsylvania, Ohio, . election day. · street money, Llpshu~ said. . . · 
a:1d N'cw Jersey where large Withdra'i\"· . Before Carter's pajd workers hit tbe Lipshub: believes be will e\'entually ' • 
als were made within a fe\v days of streets, the 21st district was cocsidered account• for the missing $31,000 when · . 
each primary for ambiguous uses,· in- a Udall strongbojd. The tfu.trlct's Demo- · fleld worurs, such as Da\idson and 
eluding "advances/other," "adva"lC~/ . cratic congressman, Rep. wuis Sto1\es, Ea\'f'S, submit their e>.J>en5e &c_tounts. 
travel," or simply "e~-pen.ses." had encorsed Udall, Da,idson sajd. 

Inten·iews with se•·eral imih·iduals To counter Stol;es' or&ani.zation the ::'IIE.-\:'o.l\lULE, A t~am of Fe<ler.al •· 
who drew the funds from Carter's bank Carter s'.aff hired dron~ of younisters , · Election Commission, accountants. are 
accounts disclosed that much of tbe - to knock on doors Da\'idsvn said. . examining both Carter's and Pres1dent 
money v:ent ro voluntecrs woo \\'ere giv- . THE MO~"EY 'SPEXT {)n the street Ford's sp~nding reports. . - . · 
en $15 to ~5 each for precinct efforts to ·~ paid off 'w~ Carter de!eated udall by a · A co~ission spokes:~:a~::~~eth~ · .. 
get out the '·ote. . ; . . . two-lo~ne mar~ in the "popularity con· the aud1tor~ hope to rel . . pod . .. 

.. f before the No\·ember election. an 8 ROEERT LTPSiitlrZ. Carte-r's chief test" \'Of.e, even though the 21st dis rict • r • · ePort could be released as -.... 
accountant, deseribed the practice of re- elected the Udall slate of delegates, pre1 1;nm~ ;<day. · · · 
portmg cash payments to \'olun~ers as Da\idson said. • ear~. as · D. - • • · a,t.ln to 
tra\·el e.'\-penses as "using suspenswe cat- Another top Carter official, Emanuel ThlS. aud~r co?Id g~o~c~~ ;on~ of .. 
egories in the absence of actual receipts," Eaves, sajd ~e spent cash ill both Ohio Cartedr s pu t1c

1
_unaL

1
·' schu'ft bas com- ··: • · · _.,_ · · .. r th ·· d · · 1 . the ocumen a 1on p .. 

'ernon Tho;npson, o!ru:znan o . e ?n Pennsy!varua to P3j' young peop e iled to Oesh out th~ •';.d\'ances-traver• 
F£'13era1 Ele-cbon C~mnu.sSJon, has v.-nt- m black neighborhoods $2 an hour for . P

1
.,b:ns h.,s been forwarded to ·WasQ!ng-

ten a Jetter warning Carter and other election~ay work. .' f - . M 

federal candil!al.es that such bc:<it.keep- Eaves is listed on Carter re;>orts as' o~. se t 23 le'ter FEC Chairm·an 
ing de\·ices as "at:h·ances-tra,:el and recehiilg $1,600 tt.e day beiore the Ohio.. n:m a son P ~arl)ed 'that such ,·ague en-
~dva.'lces-<lther" do not comply \n~ eleo- primary. He' explained 1n a phone inter- tr'ies ~'are not sufficient to meet the 
hon-rerorm laws. . view from Atlanta that the money, went statutory requirement." For example, 
· Significantly, the reports no~ _on fi!e . to pay \vorkers ~5 a · day in minority he said if a field man receives a $500 
mask mut:b of the_ street ~ctics u.se? by areas of Youngstown. Dayton, Akron, advance and spends $250 to . rent a ball; 
ll'Je Carter camp;ngn &gainst_ sue~ Jibe!"- . and Columbus. l Sl25 on poste:s; and $125 on me.~ and 
al opponents as Rep. Moms Udall lD Eaves, who is in charge of tlle afflr~- lodg'.ng, . "ea~h ~.r these e::\7eDd1tures 
urban Oil'eas. . alive-action blring operation for Carter's must be 1lem1zed. . 

Tbe only bin! that Car.ter • w.as us~g : staff, s2.id that by paying out small Professional political · ~·orke~s ha\·e 
"str~t money" to campaign m Minonty amo~!s of mon~y to Jarge numbers of predicted tbat tbe FEC ruJmg \nil P~ a 
areas came just ~..!ore the I?em~c:atlc persons, the campai~ actuallY avoided. \'irtu.al en~ to the til!le-honored prach~; 
('OD\·ention wbe:n th~ DEm'S media reported "a lot .()f the corropbon you· get from: of dispensmg "w~g-around money_ 
S5.~ b cesh paym~!s w three blc;ck ward heelers who promLo;e to fl.x e'f~ry- to assure cooperation from local orgam-
rnin!s!t:..-s in Calfornia for their c-..mpa1gn Uiliig for a little walking-around mon- zations. ~ . . . . . 
sf:n'ices. ey/' . ThompS<?n ~rud h:s comm!S~1on disco':· 

' • ·• • 1- ered that m the Maryland pmnary Yart·. THESE PAY~IE..'I\TS ·were listed as 
"advar.ces-<>tber" on election commis
sion reports. Carter opponents charged 
L"''at the payments were used to pur
ch2-.~ t..'le c1ergymen·s influence in Lhc 
bl;;ck community. 

A review of election·~pendlng reports 
filed by Cc.rter disclosed \\ides~read use 
of the cues!iO!la~Je ledger beadings. For 
cx:.=r.p~e. the cam~aign spent ~t le~st 
~s {))() in :-;ew Jeney, $:lti,OOO IJl Ohio, 
~nd ~12,CI:.'IO. in Pcnr.syh·an.!a on or near 
prk:ary day fvr "a~vances-~ravel" a."'d 
(}!}.£:!" broad categorJes. 

One e~:c rn;'le c•£ how the Carter bo?k· 
ke\!pi.m! cove:ed up actual campa~ . 
tactics

0

!s l.be reporting of activities by 
Cla.-er:ce Da\id&)n. an D.lino!san who 
ran Carter's campai~ in Cle\'ela.'1d dur-
ing the Ohio primary. • . 

D<. \'icSCtn \\i!hdrew $-1,000 irom Car
t(!r's bank accounts in Ohio on June 7, 
the cay before the p:imary. Th~ reports 
c.n file v.-ith the Federal Eelectlo~n Com-. . . . . . 

. ~ 

n ... 

tgo 
\-.:ats,. and the 
~ ,.,"'' " .. :,.,"lc:hip 

' -

EAVES RECALLEJ?. seyeral occasw~s ous candidates spent ~.53,000 In "walk-
v.hen regular Of6aruzahon DemocratS ing-around money." 

. approaclled.hL'rn ~d asked for cc:sh pay- , . . . 
menls to as~u;e a Caner vic'..ory in the HE ALSO SAID that the elect!on com-

· . 

Ru.ss da1tcer 
falls. i.ttto lJit 
PARIS lReuf<:rsJ-Soli~t ballt>rf

na ·Totia Afo:~i:la was bospi!alized 
Monday r.ight ~rter she incorrectly 
ti.n~:-<1 a leap en S'"~g~ c::nd fell 16 
feet into the o:cbestra pit; 

But oodors, who a.-e k:xping 
bf:l' for obsen·ation, sa:d tbe 25-
.Year-<>ld dancer in the touring 
'i.roisseiev Ballet l.rt·':lpe ,.,ill be 
able to start wurk again in a !e-.. 
days. , . •. . • . ., • 

..- r.:- r ~ _ .. -: .... 

. • : . 

mi~sion is s·wamred wj_fh psperwor~ ana 
p:-obably ·will not he able to con:;hele a 
full H:\iew of C;;r!er's and Ford s cam
palgr.s until :.r:er !he elt-don. 

AUdi!o:s ~e ke~ping a ~aily <:ht>ck ~m 
th• Pr~~ider.t!al reports, Tnompson -s~1d. 
'When to!d of L-:~~c.nces \\here campaJgn 
workers ~;>ent rncney to hire worl;ers 
c.nd then l!s!£·d it as tr3\·el EX,i>('::ses, . 
'Thompson said: ··rr:at is a d~ml'! goc_d 
ex:.mp~e . why we ne~d specific1ty m 
t:-.,se rc:;.c:ts." , 

L!psl:utz sc:id that his accou.'1~cn!s had 
"no choke" but to report the ~treet 
sr-:~ding U."lder ambiguo'JS beadi."'gs be-: 
cause of the tbne it tzkes to get reports 
o! how the rnor.ey 3ctually was spent. • 

"\te may ha,·e b.-en slvwy ·)n some 
instances but there was no inter:tion to 
conceal .;mihing," Lipsh\itz !'aid. .. . --

• 
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FOR(? _AND CARTER RESPOND .-.:. 
TO AlA POLICY STATEMENTS 
Earlier. this year, AIA'.s Government Affairs Department prepar.ed 
statements of AlA policy on eight issues of major concern to archi
tects and to the nation in this presidential campaign year. 

Through AlA's National Presidential Election Campaign . Task · 
Force·. Democratic candidate Jimmy Carter and Republican in: 
cumbent Gerald R. Ford were presented with the AlA policy state
ments and asked to respond directly to AlA with their positions on 
each issue. 

Both 'candidates responded to the statements at some IEmgth. In 
order to present the candidates' positions here, the MEMO has 
excerpted verbatim portions of their responses on each issue. 

· Synopses ot AlA's policy statements are printed below in boldface. 
The remarks of the candidates follow each statement. 

The Construction ·Industry and the Economy: As the second 
largest industry in our economy, the construction industry 
cannot be allowed to continue absorbing the .brunt of the 
current economic retrenchment if the industry is to play its 
traditional role of leading the country out of recession. 
Ford: I share your concern over the strength of the construction 
industry. We have seen steady recovery in the housing industry 
since mid-1975, particularly in the single-family area. I have pro
posed legislation that would stimulate further housing construction 
by lowering downpayment requirements and raising mortgage 
limits under the Federal Housing Administration insurance pro
grams. In addition, I have authorized the release of $5 billio(l in 
tandem funds this year for the purchase of mortgages on multi'
family housing. As contractors use the available funds, this sector 
of the industry will show a dramatic improvement. . 
Carter: I agree wholeheartedly with the issue statement of the 
AlA on the importance of the const~uction industry to a healthy 
economy, and will support steps t.o gef planning underway for 
future construction. · • 
Saving Energy in the Built Environment: A high priority na
tional effort ·to create an energy efficient building inventory is 
necessary to reduce American energy consumption and de
pendence on fossil fuels. Savings of 12.5 million barrels of 
petroleum equivalent per day could be achieved by 1990 
through such a program. The government should provide 
financial incentives to stimulate this energy conservation effort. 
Ford: I have advocated strong federal action to save energy in 
buildings. In January, 1975, I submitted to the Congress measures 
designed to stimulate energy conservation in existing residential 
and commercial buildings. The Energy Conservation and Produc
tion Act, which I signed on Aug. 14, represents some progress. I 
believe that we will make significant gains in the near future, and 
that energy consumption in the building-sector will drop markedly 
from previously forecast levels. I expect to work closely with archi
tects, engine~rs, and other members of the building community to 
make these programs ~ffective. 

• 

I 
Carter: Because energy has historically been cheap and abundant 
in the U.S., we have become one of the most wasteful of the 
world's societies. Better than 50 per cent of the energy we use 
goes to waste-a luxury which this country can no longer afford. 
The Ford administration has failed to provide the kind of leader
ship and the incentives needed to initiate a comprehensive and 
aggressive energy conservation program. If elected, I will initiate 
and fully implement programs to reduce the a:mount of energy we 
waste in our homes, commercial, and industrial buildings. We must 
undertake a program to retrofit existing ·structures as well as 
establishing performance standards for new construction. The 
energy savings realized from these programs. along with con
servation efforts in other areas, such as the pricing of electricity, 
improvement of energy efficiency in our industrial processes, and 
development of energy efficient transportation systems, ~re critical 

· to bridging the gap between our current sources of energy and 
the development of new technologies for renewable energy 
sources. 
Housing: To achieve the goal first stated in 1949--a decent 
home in a suitable liv.ing environment for every American 
family-this country must have a wide range of housing pro
grams, including adequate mortgage credit, solid production 
programs to develop new and rehabilitate or preserve existing 
housing, and subsidies for low- and moderate-income families 
and individuals who cannot enter the private housing market 
on their own. 
Ford: For moderate-income families, the most important obstacle 
to the availability of housing is inflation and the high interest rates 
it breeds. My administration ha·s cut the inflation rate in half by 
<;;ontrolling federal spending. I agree that adequate mortgage 
credit must be available throughout the economic cycle. We are 



• 

.. .. 

now providing that credit when mortgage money is tight. To assist Carter: As I stated to the Democratic Platform Committee, I recog
home ownership directly, I will submit legislation to allow lower nize the need for better land use planning. I favor giving planning 

. downpayments on FHA-insured loans and to increase the mort- assistance to the states to help them exercise their responsibility 
gage limit for those loans. I am also implementing the FHA-insured for specific land use and management decisions. While the primary 
graduated payment mortgage, an innovative mortgage instrument responsibility -for these activities must remain with the states, in
that will allow young families to make low monthly payments in the dividual state plans must take national policies in the· areas of 
early years of the mortgage. · environmental quality and civil rights into account. 
·Carter: The AlA has very clearly identified the basis of a realistic · Historic Preservation and Adaptive Use: The historical and 
and successful national housing policy. We must use an array of cultural foundations of the nation should be preserved as a 
programs and policies if we are to meet our housing goals. we· living part of our community life and development. Preservation 
must also design and administer these programs so that they are and adaptive use of our architectural and historic assets can 
responsive to the needs of those they are meant to serve. Honest. provide an energy-conservative, labor-intensive means to ac
efficient and active leadership is long overdue in" meeting our complish this goal. Private initiatives, revolving funds, and tax 
national housing needs. credits are currently supporting preservation and adaptive use 
Urban Rehabilitation and Rebuilding: A major program of urban projects. Other possibilities which should be explored include 
rehabilitation and rebuilding must be begun to reclaim the vast · new tax laws to encourage rehabilitation of older .buildings and 
resou!'ces contajned in our cities. A combination of private federal insurance loans to restore historic buildings for resi-
capital and public funding should be made available to munici- dential and commercial purposes. · . 
pal governments, which must be vested with new, broader Ford: One of the most important sources of our sense of national 
authorities and more flexibility. direction is -our cultural and arcMectural heritage-the historic 
Ford: - I am pleased ·to report that a -major program of urban sites structures, and landmarks that link us physically with our past. 
rehabilitation and rebuilding is already underway. It is a multi- . Federal and state government has a proper role in this continuing 
faceted effort combining federal stimulation with local initiatives partnership with the private sector to preserve our heritage. I am 
and contributions from the private sector. Most local rehabilitation committed to continuing and enhancing finan~ial support for these 
projects substantially involve private lending institutions, and this programs. 
extends to other related programs as well. The Urban Homestead- Carter: Preservation of our historic and cultural areas is vital to 
ing Program and the Urban Reinvestment Task Force act as cata- maintaining our sense of heritage, community, and neighborhood. 
lysts to local efforts to revitalize older neighborhoods. These structures are rich in .the history of this country. and as the 
Carter: We have too long ignored the importance of conserving AlA's restoration of the famous Octagon demonstrates; · they· can 
both our natural and man-made resources. Just as government provide a sense of the past which increases the meaning of the 
cannot afford to waste its fiscal resources, we cannoi afford to lose present. I would agree that we should support efforts to use and 
the wea!th of our nation's cities. A cooperative effort on the part of · to preserve our ·historic resources. · 
every level of government and the private sector is essential to· 
our urban conservation strategy~ The foundations of this urban 
program will be sound pollcies and support for programs to revital
ize the economies of our urban areas· and restore a stable pattern 
of growth in our chronically de·pressed regions. 
Land Use: The federal government should provide financial 
support to states for the development of state land use plans 
and implementation mechanisms. While the primary fesponsi
bility for land use planning and . management rests at the state 
level, state programs should take into account national policies 
on such issues as housing, environmental quality, and civil 
rights. 
Ford: I am opposed to direct federal land use planning. In this 
country, responsibility for land use planning and growth manage- · 
ment is shared among all levels of government. The primary fed
eral role has been to support state and local responsibility. Na
tional standards, such as those for air and water quality, and 
national goals, like an adequate supply of low-income housing, 
have been established by Congress and the Executive Branch. 
Combined with state constitutional authority to plan and manage 
land use. they provide a framework, I believe, for local communi-
ties to decide how.they should grow and develop. 

2 MEMO October· 26, 1976 

• 

To the two additional issue statements given the candidates by 
AlA-one calling for consideration of the concerns of the architec
tural profession in. professional liability and the other a statement in 
opposition to procurement of federal A-E services by competitive 
bidding-Mr. Ford made no response. Mr. Carter responded that. 
if elected, he would give continuing attention to these issues and 
applaud steps taken independently by AlA to deal with them. 

• 
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EDITORIAL 
Small Business and the 1976 Election 

by MOton D. Stewart, President 
National Small Business Association 

On October 12, with three weeks still to go to ~ec
tion Day, the 1976 Presidential and Congressional races 
had already become historic for small business. 

Each of the major Presidential candidates had di
rect comment on more specific small business issues than 
any Presidential candidate in recent history. 

Over one half of the Congressional candidates 
had made direct comments on specific small business 
issues- again more than ever before. 

Perfect accountability to the 40 million employees 
of; and 10 million entrepreneurs in small business? No. A 
long, long step forward towards accountability? Yes. 
Specific enough comment to suit us? No. More specific 
than ever before? Yes. 

This will be in your hands before Election Day. 
(Perhaps by then, more candidate comment and commit
ment on small business than we report here will have 
been made. Certainly, we intend to continue to press for 
it.) 

Now, however, we must tum the real job over to yq~· 

(1) Study what the Presidential and your Con~s
sional candidates have said -these pages are. 
worth your time and thought. ' 

(2) Decide if the stand of one or more;oftfiem on 
small . busin~ss warrants your supp,~rt;' t,~king 
other tssues mto account. ~ -· ~ 

(3) If a candidate for the U.S . . §eti~ your Sta!f 
or the House of RepresentatiV'C$f:~our Dis· 

. ~~;_4: ·.· ~:'-':. .:a ~~ 

HOW PRESIDENTIAL AND . . 

CONGRESSIONAL CA~l>IDATES 
STAND ON SMALL BUSINESS 

ISSUES 
{BACKGROUND NOTE: During the 1976 

election campaign, National Small Business Asso· 
ciati!)n has conducted a systematic effort tQ .lift 
public 'disclission about small business from the 
level of ·&eneralized political rhetoric to one of 
specificity of goal and policy. NSB began with the 
platform committees of both major parties, and 
doewnented .their sorry record of past failures to 
live up to }.heir platform promises. NSB then went 
to the candidates for the Presidency of the major 
politicai parties on Aug. 19. requesting their stand 
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trict hasn't commented, ask him dir~~o do 
so- to you and to us. ~ 

(4) Remember that someone is going tQ be"~ of
fice after Election Day- if yo,g.;don-.t..yo,.te'Nte '\. 
or she wilt be chosen by othe~ople.: Use.xour / 
vote. '- · ·"'--/ 

(5) Don't keep your judgment to yourself. / 
(a) Tell the man or woman you're v.oting for 

that you are y_oting fOI:-.!hem b~ause of 
thei~ small J>usiness stan~f)hat's the 
case; ~ 

(b) Support your candi(iates with modest cam· 
paigt!._CQqtributioDs; .} 

(c) TeU other people_; :~ 
(d) Tell us. ....... ......_ -/ 

.NSB encfors~ no candidate. NSB tells. no one h~w to 
vote. NSB will be fighting. J-01 

get the most and best for 
small business regit.r~less 9f who wins the election. 

. NSB wants everyone in small business to think 
about what one of our trade association leaders tells his 
small btisiness members: "Get into politics - or get 
ready to getout of business." 
· .. We thin~we know what he means. And it goes for 

_ you - whether·you're a Democrat, a Republican or an 
'·Independent; a liberal, a conservative or a mugwump. 

\ The Presidency is .especially important to the small 
business community. It has yet to be used under a Demo
crat or a Republican to make the growth of the indepen· 

.. dent sector a major national policy goal. 
Two years from now - with your help, we.'ll do an 

even better job. We must all be this much in politics, 
both as citizens and so that none of us will have to get out 
of business. 

on eight specific issues {see page 5). Their offices 
were repeatedly contacted by NSB seeking greater 
specificity on the issues. Both candidates revised 
their original statements, but on . several iss~es 
neither took direct stands. On Oct. 9 Carter met 
with leaders of several small business organiza· 
tions. At press time the offices of Ford indicated 
there could be no similar meeting before the 
election. The response of both major Presidential 
candidates is printed in this Election Issue.) 

Both Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter and 94% of the can· 
didates for Congress who 'responded to a formal NSB inquiry 
express support for the growth and expansion of the small 
business sector of the economy. Both Ford and Carter indicate 
that small business issues will receive a high priority in the next 
four years . 



Carter was more specific. In his statement to NSB he said · 
his administration "would develop specific statistical yardstick 
formulas to measure the relative growth of small business in 
relationship to other sectors of the economy." 

(At the Oct. 9 meeting with leaders of small 
business organizations ·in Oeveland, Ohio: ·carter 
made two specific additional commitments to the 
small business community. First, he pledged that 
under his administration small business would 
expand at a growth rate greater than that of big 
business or big government. Second, Carter gave 
his promise that the Robinson·Patman Act pro
hibiting unfair price discrimination would be 
vigorously enforced. These two Carter positions 
were called to the attention of Ford's Offiees; at 
press tinie there was no speeific resp(Jrise.) 

Ford asserted that the most important thing he could do 
for small business was to control inflation by controlling gov· 
ernment spending. Carter, on the other hand, said he would 
move the economy out of its "present state of stagnation, thus 
providing greater opportunity for growth and expansion and 

. enabling thousands of men and women to start their own 
businesses." . . · · · 

Neither specifically endorsed an NSB proposal for small 
business job and training incentives, nor a two-tier system of 
regulation that would apply different standards to small com· 
panies and corporate giants. Both agreed that the current bur· 
den of government regulation on small business must be 

. reduced. 
With Federal procurement currently running more than 

SSO billion per year, both candidates agreed on the need to 
secure to small business a "fair" share. NSB recommended 
that a ftrm goal of SOo/o of prime contracts and 75% of sub
contracts be set aside for small businesses, along with at least 
2So/o of Federal research and development expenditures. 
Neither· candidate mentioned a specific target percentage or 
tigure for small business procurement. . 

Carter and Ford both favored strict enforcement of anti· 
trust laws to protect small business. Neither candidate com
mented directly on NSB anticoncentration proposals, which 
call for affirmative action to increase competition, along with 
procedural changes to insure speedy resolution of antitrust liti
gation. 

A number of issues were brought up independently by the 
two candidates. Both Ford and Carter supported increased 
access to investment capital for small business. Ford proposed 
a system of University Business Development Centers to assist 
small business in the same way that the universities have 
assisted farmers and large businesses. Carter pledged a 
program to expand small business research and development. 

Ford urged that Federal programs directed at revitaliza
tion of urban areas be directed at reviving the economic base of 
small business within the core city. Carter pledged that reor
ganization and consolidation of loan . assistance fnctions 
involved with SBA programs will be given priority in his ad
ministration. 

· Both major Presidential candidates agreed on the need for 
tax simplification, but did not take specific stands on NSB's 
program for a graduated business tax system. · 

Congressional candidates overwhelmingly faYOred the pro
grams advocated by NSB. Of the candidates responding, 94% 
supported a four-year catch-up growth for small business 
(Issue #1); 91.6% endorsed NSB's position of high priority for 
federal small business action (Issue #2); 89.5% favored small 
business jobs and training incentives (Issue #3): 79% agreed 
with NSB's position <)fi a graduated business tax system (Issue 

); and 82.7% agreed with NSB's federal reg\llatory policy 
Ussue #5). NSB's small business procurement policy Ossue #6) 
was favored by82.7% ofthose respon~ing, while 58.3% agreed 

ith NSB's position on, federal anti-concentration policy (Issue 
7). 88.2% supported NSB's position on a federal fair politics 

policy (Issue #8). 
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·Statement to NSB by Hon. Gerald R. Ford 

·I have talked with many small business entrepreneurs 
around this country. I have read the polls takeri by your associ
ations. One message comes through loud and clear, and I have 
responded to it by saying at the May meeting of the Small Busi
ness Advisory Council, "It is time you got back to working for 
your customers rather than the government. It is time the gov
ernment minded its own business ·for awhile and let you run · 
yours." · 

The messages from you indicate that your overriding· cori-
. cerns about the Federal_ Government deal with three things: 
inflation, overregulation and paperwork burdens, and tax 
policies that hurt your ability to grow and create jobs, or even 
to survive a downturn. Getting "Big Government" under con
trol is a wish I have heard expressed over and over again. 

Inflation 
I believe it is of par~ount importance that the American 

people understand that .the number one destroyer of jobs and 
small business is the hidden talt of inflation . 

I wish to stress that the primary cause of inflation is the 
government's expansion of the nation's supply of money and 
credit needed to pay for deficit spending. It is above all else 
deficit spending by the Federal Government which erodes the 
purchasing power of the dollar. Some members of Congress 
seem to understand this fundamental cause-and-effect rela
tionship and their support in sustaining over 40 of my vetoes in 
the past two years has saved over $13 billion in Federal spend
ing by the government by balancing the budget by 1978. 

Inflation is a controllable phenomenon; we must be willing 
to discipline ourselves to live within our national means. 

Inflation~ Objeetive 
The most important thing I can do for small business is to 

curb inflation, and I ani proud that the. polities of my Ad minis-· 
tration have helped to cut inflation in this country to a level 
lower than that of most other nations in the free world. 

Paperwork- Objective 
Overregulation and the paperwork burden are other 

symptoms of too much government. We need a top-to-bottom 
overhaul. 

Government Regulation- Objective 
I have proposed to Congrets an Agenda for Government . 

Reform Act, that would guarantee the systematic re-examina
tion and reform of all Federal regulatory activities within the 
next four years. This legislation requires Congress and .the 
President to agree to undertake an exhaustive reassessment of 
the combined effects of all government regulaft-ons, and it 
requires them to adhere to a disciplined timetable to assure 
annual results. The American people deserve no less Every 
agency of government must be efficient, and every government 
regulation should be subjected to cost benefit analysis. 

Tax Policies 
As for tax policies, I have presented to ongress a tax 

package which includes provisions for exten . 1g last year's 
increased corporate surcharge exemption, as well as provisions 
to eliminate double taxation of corporate dividends by inte·. 
grating the personal and, corporate taxes.. · · 

(a) Estate Taxes 

I have also supported legislation that will cushion the ef· 
fect of estate tax laws on the ability of business people and 
farmers to pass closely held small enterprises to their children. 

(b) Tax Code Simplification 
Over the past two decades our tax .laws have become a 

nightmare of complexity and unfair tax preferences, virtually 



destroying the credibility of the system. Simplification should 
be a major goal of tax reform. 

(c) Capital Accumulation 
I support economic and tax policies to insure the neces

sary job-producing expansion of our economy. Tilese include 
hastening capital recovery through new systems of accelerated 
depreciation, lessening the tax burden on equity financing to 
encourage more capital investment, ending the unfair double 
taxation on dividends, and supporting proposals to enhance 
the ability of our citizens to own "a piece of the action" 
through stock ownership. . 

Employment and Job Creation 

I believe we can create jobs by enabling the nation's busi
nesses to expand, not by expanding the Federal payroll and 
increasing the rate of inflation, but by constructive programs 
that allow the job market to expand with a healthy economy. I 
am opposed to the Humphrey-Hawkins bill because it is ex
pensive, inefficient, and inflationary. As you know, four out of 
five jobs in the United States come from the private sector. The 
way to get more Americans back to work is to provide perma
nent, meaningful jobs, not temporary. "make-work" jobs at 
the taxpayers' expense.· · · 

Big Government Control 

Correction of inflation, overregulation, and burdensome 
taxation are dependent on controlling the runaway growth of 
government. During the past eight years, the Executive Branch 
bas cut the .nuinber Of:employees.on its payrolls~ while C~n
gress has increased its employment by 67 percent and city and 
state governments have grown by 31 percent. 

The dollar cost of the Federal Government, in spite of my 
vetoes, has grown far too much; we must restrain it. Harry 
Truman, himself a former small busines.sman, saw_the wisdom 
of this principle when he used the Presidential veto an average 
of 35 ti~es each year he was in office. 

Small Business Administration 

You need access to debt and equity capital. Here again, 
getting the government away from the loan window, which it 
must visit each time it does deficit financing, is the best way to 
get small business back in line for loans from the private sec
tor. I favor an expansion of the guarantee programs of the 
Small Business Administration and . their efforts to bridge the 
gap. . 

Small business has serious problems developing the manage
ment capabilities it needs. I commend the SBA for encourag
ing the private sector to provide more than 50,000 business 
executives, business school students and their professors, and 
members of trade and professional organizations to counsel 
.and train small business people. 

SBA - Objective 

I have been impressed by the tremendous aid that the 
nation"s universities have been to the farmers and to large busi
nesses over the years. and I advocate a network of University 
Business Dev~lopment Centers cooperating with a number of 
Federal. departments ~~d agencies, who can give similar aid to 
small and medium-sized business. 

0 
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Urban Renewal- Objective 

Small businesses are particularly affected by decaying 
urban neighborhoods. One of the major cities has been_ losing 
100 small businesses a week for over 10 years. The hodgepodge 
of Federal programs enacted by Congress has done little to 
help. Indeed, some stud.ies suggest that these programs have . 
ha tened the decay. I have established a Presidential commit
tee .and undert;~.ken a program to revitalize American urban 
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neighborhoods that will concentrate on building their eco
nomic base, small business. 

Federal Procurement 

I favor contracting out as much government work as pos
sible, when it can be shown that it can be performed in the 
private sector at less cost to the taxpayer. In addition, I favor 
an aggressive program by SBA to make sure that a fair share .of 
government procurement goes to small business. 

Anti-Trust Record 

My administration is firmly dedicated to the idea that free 
competition is vital to the health of the American economy, 
and has acted vigorously to promote that cause. 

As President, I have signed two major antitrust bills: the 
Antitrust Penalties and Procedures Act of 1974 and the-Anti
trust Improvements Act of 1976. 

I have also significantly increased funding for antitrust 
enforcement. Resources for the ITC Bureau of Competition 
and the Justice Department's Antitrust Division have been in
creased by over SO percent in the last two years. 

_ Finally, to protect small business. l favor strict and fair 
enforcement of our antitrust laws as -well as control of labor 
practices that have a negative impact on small business. For 
this reason, I vetoed legislation that would have permitted 
common situs picketing. 
· My goal in these programs is to return government to the 
people, to build the private sector, rather than expand the 
public. . 

I pledge an all-out-effort to-create a business environment . 
· · · wherein small busiliess has. a· better ·chance to grow and 

prosper. 

Statement to NSB by Hon. Jimmy Carter 
If elected, I will be the first small businessman since Harry 

Truman to serve as President. I have a deep and sincere con
cern for the future of America's nine million small business
men and women and the 40 million Americans who work for. 
small business concerns. 

This concern is founded on the premise that I consider 
small business to be the heart and soul of our free enterprise · 
system. Under the current administration. small business is 
being victimized by apathy. neglect and failures of leadership. 
This is best evidenced by the fact that: · 

SBA loans in 1975 (22,348) were down 33o/o from the 
33,949 in 1973. 
Bankruptcies doubled from 15.000 in 196~ to 30,000 last 
year. 

. Small business' share of manufacturing has fallen from 
SOo/o of the assets and 41 o/o of the profits in 1%0 to 30o/o of 
the assets and 28% of the profits in 1972. 
The number of Americans working for one of the 500 
largest industrial companies or the go....-ernment has grown 
from 1_ in 4to 1 in 3 in the past 15 years. 
This has not just happened as a result of economic chang

es in the marketplace. but also is the resuJ~ of cumulative fed
eral mismanagement in the development of policies, regula
tions and programs for small business. The Nixon-Ford ad
ministration encourages big business and contributes increas
ingly to inefficient government and economic concentration. 

As President I would reorganiZe the federal government 
into an efficient, competent. honest and open government. 
developing policies and programs which are fair and equal to 
the small businessman and woman, the farmer and the profes
sional. We will move this economy out of its present state of 
stagnation, thus providing greater opportunity for growth and 
expansion and enabling thousands of men and women to start 
their own businesses. 



Reorganization 

Currently the federal government is failing miserably in its 
attempts to assist small business. This is evidenced best by its 
failure to respond to the capital shortage problem which con
fronts most small businesses, restricts growth ana contributes 
to small business failures. The Small Business Administration 
and similar type agencies are providing approximately lOo/o 
(S2-S billion) of the annual capital requirements of small busi
ness which are estimated to be approximately S20-SO billion 
annually. The Administration's failure to respond to this press
ing need is a glaring example of unproductive and insensitive 
government. We are all familiar with the horror stories of gov-

. ernment waste, inefficiency and endless paper work. Curtendy 
there are at least nine agencies and 4epartments charged with 
the direct responsibility of assisting small business. This 
authority is so diluted .that no single agency or department is 
truly accountable for the health and wealth of small business. 
and this administration might just as well have hung out a sign 
saying the "WHITE HOUSE DOES NOT CARE." Because of 
this confusing bureaucratic maze, the ·small businessman is 
generally at a loss in seeking assistance from the federal gov: 
ernment .. Reorganization and consolidation of these fwtctions 
involved with the SBA programs will be given priority in my 
administration. 

Small Business Parity 

As President, I would introduce and support concrete 
programs which would have as high priority the expansion of 
the independent small business sector of the economy. To mea
sure the success of these programs, my administration would 
develop specific statistical yardstick formulas to measure the 
relative growth of s'mall business in relationship to other SeC
tors of the economy. Currently my campaign's small business 
desk and task force are studying the following issues which are 
pertinent to the life and existence of the small businessman: 

Objecth·e- Fair Federal PoUcy · 
Towards Small Business 

Situation - OYer the past eight yean. the Republican 
administration has shown little interest in legislation 
that will benefit small business. Instead the Executive 
Branch .has harassed small business- through ·excessive 
guidelines. executive orders and regulatory edicts. The 
importance of small business has been downgraded by 
the low priorities given small bus~ess programs. · 

Solution ..-..As President• I will see that small business 
has a strong. voice in the White: House and personally 
work to stimulate a new wave of scientific: and techno
logical creativity which will ereate new businesses, new 
jobs~ new products, new markets and get America back 
on the move. 

Objectln- Capital Shortage 

Situation- It has been thoroughly documented by lead
ing economists that small business faces a severe capital 
shortage. This shortage is most acute due to the limited 
avenues available to small business to raise capital. 

. . 
Solution - As President, I will endorse a thorough study _ 
of the capital markets available to small business and 
will work to strengthen existing governmental financing 
programs which will allow small business viable sources 
of equity and financing on a parity with big business. 

Objectin- Interest Rates 

Situation- This Republican administration through its 
tight money policies has . given business and the con
sumer the highest interest rates since the Civil War. This 
problem is even more severe to the small businessman as 
his business generally must pay a premium when com-
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pared to big business (even when the government guar
antees 90% of his loan). 

Solution - As President, my economic policy will be 
. designed to stimulate growth and maintain an adequate 
capital supply for the small businessman and woman at 
reasonable interest rates. 

Objective - Innovation 
Situation - In the past America has been the techno
logical innovator for the world. This has not been the 
case under the Nixon-Ford administration, as evidenced 
by the increasing number of foreign companies market
ing their technology in the U.~ Studies on innovation 
generally indicate that the "father of technological 
innovation" is a small firm creating a new product, a 
new method or new technology. · 

Solution - Inasmuch as small business is a critical, 
essential. ingredient ~ the creation, development and 
implementation ot: new technology, as President I will 

.. recognize this. fact and. will endorse the implementation 
of new programs which will encourage technological 

. innovation and thus ·get the American economy rolling 
again. These programs are essential, especially in the 
areas of developing alternative sources of energy, reduc
ing our consumption of energy, protecting our environ
ment and in the transportation. construction and com
munications industries. 

Objective- Federal Procurement 
Situation- The Republican administration has paid lip 
service to small business but real service to big business 
jn the area of government procUfement~ In addition little 
has been done to encourage state and local government 
to adopt similar type programs. 

- . . 
Solution - I will endorse a policy which assures that 
small business receives a fair share of the federal pro
curement dollar and encourage state and local govern
ments to adopt similar policies. 

Objectbe- Paper Work and Regulatory Policies 
Situation - Because of their lack of abiliif and re-
sources to defend themselves, small businesses are favor
ite targets for the 82 regulatory agencies in Washington 
who last year put out some 45,000 pages of regulations. 
This underscores the burden forced upon small business 
by Washington. and makes it more difficult for the small 
businessman and woman to compete with big business 
who can afford the best in full-time CP As, attorneys and 
lobbyists. 

Solution - As a former businessman. I pledge to allow 
the small businessman and woman to get back to run
ning their business by completely reforming our federal 
regulatory agencies, their reporting requirements and 
tax laws to get the government off his back.. · 

ObjectiYe- Antitrust and Dlnstiture 
Situation - The present administration has failed to 
vigorously enforce the existing antitrust laws and· has 
opettly encouraged economic concentration and giant
ism ·through Mr. Ford's personal attempts to substan
tially modify the Robinson-Patman Act which protects 
small business from price discrimination. 

Solution - We need to have tough enforcement of the 
antitrust laws and the Robinson-Patman Act. Our sy5-
tem of competitive free enterprise must be preserved. as 
anything that lessens competition hurts us all. 

Objective- Tax Reform 

Situation - Ow- tax laws are a national disgrace. Care
fully. contrived loopholes place an unproportional ~hare 
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of tax burden on small business and the wage earner and 
shift it away from special interest groups. 

Solution- As President, I will endorse legislation which 
will simplify our tax structure to m~ke it fair and will 
work to reduce the current burden placed on small 
business. ,.. 

In a very special way, I look forward to being the first 
"SMALL BUSINESSMAN" President in 24 years. I under
stand how the small businessman, with limited resources. feels 
about the government being "on his back" but I kriow that the 
small businessman is a good citizen, will pay his fair share of 
taxes and accept minimal and essential regulation. All he 
wants is a government that is fair; that is the kind of govern-
ment we will create. · 

HOW CANDIDATES FOR 
PRESIDENT AND CONGRESS 

VOTED ON NSB COMMITMENT 
CHECK-LIST 

Every candidate }lad at least two opportunities to .answer 
NSB's inquiry on their position on eight issues. In the next 
pages you see the results. Here are the eight NSB issues on 
which Presidential and Congressional candidates were asked to 
make a commitment: 

Summary of Issues 

1. A Four Year Yardstick: Catch-up Growth for 
Small Buslnesa. 

For small business the ultimate measurable test of the suc
cess of the next Administration and the 95th and 96th Co.n
gresses will be whether the independent sector of the economy 
outgrows government and big business between 1977 and 1980. 
Small business, the small farmer, and the independent profes
sional have much ground to recoup if they are to catch up with 
the growth of government and big business during the last 20 
years. Achieving that catch-up growth will take a better com
bination of Federal tax, spending, regulatory policies than we 

· have yet had. A commitment to that catch-up growth means a 
readiness to measure success by whether the. independent sec
tor has a larger share of assets, employment, revenues, etc. at 
the end offour years than it does now. · · 

2. A High Priority for Federal 
Small Businesa Action. 

If catch-up growth is to be achieved by the independent sec
tor, it must be given as high a priority in national economic 
policy as all other major economic goals. These include full 
employment, inflation control, a balanced budget, rising stan
dard ·or living, and effective competition· in world markets. 
Catch-up growth for the independent sector need not, nor 
cannot, be sacrificed to any or all of these. 

3. Small Business Jobs and Training Incentives. 

If govern~ent is to be viewed as the employer of last resort, 
small business should be viewed as the employer "of next-to-last 
resort. A system of tax credits and job training incentives, 
keyed to small companies, should be tried as a last step prior to 
resort to public employment. 

4. A Graduated Business Tax System. 

· The economic justification for business size is alleged to be 
economies of scale. The p~blic is entitled to share iri those ben
efits of scale and benefits of size by having large enterprises 
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.. 
bear a larger share of the cost of government than small ones. 
Graduated business tax rates make just as much tax equity 
sense as graduated personal tax rates. Among the taxes which 
should be graduated: corporate income tax; the investment tax 
credit; the capital gains tax; estate and gift taxes; depreciation 
allowances. · · 

S. Federal Regulatory Policy. 

When large and small companies are asked to bear the same 
regulatory burdens, they are not being treated equally. With 
respect to both regulatory · substance and procedure, small 
enterprises should. in every case, bear a far lighter compliance 
burden. This is true of antitrust laws· and regulations, labor 
standards (including OSHA), · consumer requirements. · and 
paperwork, in generaL Because of their lesser ability to defend 
themselves, small busini:Sses have become the leading targets 
of many regulatory agencies. more interested hi "enforcement . 
batting averages" than in significance of success. 

1 • 

6. Small Business Proe~ent PoUcy • . 

For decades now, Admmistrations of both Parties have 
promised small business a "fair" or "adequate" share of Fed
eral procurement (now running close to $50 billion a year). The 
share of small business has ranged from 16CVo to 23CVo. A ftrm 
minimum goal of SO"!o of prime contracts and 75% of subcon
tracts should be achieved by the end ·of the next Administra
tion. Federal Research and Development expenditure is even 
more concentrated against small business: less than SCVo of the 
Federal total goes to small business. A five-fold increase in 
R&D share for small business should be achieved within the 
next four-year period. 

7. Federal Anti-Concentration PoUcy. 

(a) Companies with more than a billion dollars in assets should 
be precluded from making acquisitions or mergers, except if 
they simultaneously dispose of assets at least equal in size to 
the assets to be acquired. 

(b) A graduated tax on mergers and acquisitions should be im
posed on such transactions on such companies with more than 
SIO million of assets. The proceeds should be applied to a 
"Small Business Growth Fund" for the· support of Federal 
small business activities. 

(c) One use of the proceeds of the Growth · Fund should be to 
support a "National Divestiture Loan Guarantee Fund·· to be 
available to finance judicially or administratively ·ordered 
"demergers" and "unaquisitions." Divestiture should not 
lead, as it does too often now, to a mere shift of corporate units 
from one huge conglomerate to another. · 

(d) Alternatives to sale to large companies to achieve liquidity 
for entrepreneurs and their estates must be developed for small 
businessmen. 

(e) New antitrust procedures, and if necessary a Special Court, 
should assure a final determination in antitrust litigation in no 
more than three years. If justice delayed is justice denied, we 

. have had little antitrust justice ijj.deed in the last 30 years. 

8. Fedenu Fair Politics Policy. 

The post-Watergate reform of Federal election financing 
should be continued and expanded to reduce still further the 
significance of large organizations, their money and their man
power in the political process. Non-partisan efforts to expand 
p~rticipation or stimulate discussion of issues are one thing. 
Overwhelming elected officials with one-sided concentrations 
of money and manpower to buy "friendly" but improper influ
ence. are quite another-



ISSUE #1. 

CATCH-UP GROWTH FOR 
SMALL BUSINESS: A 
FOUR-YEAR YARDSTICK 

ISSUE #2. 

A HIGH PRIORITY FOR 
FEDERAL SMALL BUSI
NESS ACTION 

ISSUE #3. 

SMALL BUSINESS JOB AND 
TRAINING INCENTIVES 

ISSUE #4. 

A GRADUATED BUSINESS 
TAX SYSTEM 

ISSUE #5. 

FEDERAL REGULATORY 
POLICY 

NSB CHECKLIST COMPARATIVE CHART ON CANDIDATES/ISSUES 

FORD'S STATEMENT TO NSB CARTER'S STATD1Ern TO NSB 

.......... 5 ......... " ....... "' ................. -· .. .. • • * ........................................................ . 

no spec1fic comment regarding the 
use of economic share as a measure 
of small business growth. 

"I pledge an all-out effort to create 
a business environment wherein small 
business has a better chance to grow 
and prosper." 

"The most important thing I can do for 
small business is to curb inflation." 

" ... my administration would develop 
statistical yardstick formulas to 
measure the relative growth of small 
business in relationship to other 
sectors of;the economy." (At Oct. 9, 
1976 meeting C~rter pledged that 
small business would grow at a 
growth rate greater than that of big 
business or big government.) 

................................ · .............................. "' 

"As President, I will see that small 
business has a strong voice in the 
White House and personally work to 
stimulate a new wave of scientific 
and technological creativity which 
will create new businesses, new jobs, 
new markets and get America back on 
the move." 

. . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. ........................................... ,. ............ .. 
no specific comment with regard to 
small business job creation and 
training incentives. 

no specific comment on gra~uated 
business taxes. 

no specific comment with regard to 
small business job creation and 
training incentives. 

no specific comment on graduated 
business taxes. 

"' i 
I ................ -.. ·- "':."': .. ·-· .... ··-· ........................... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 

"Overregulation and the papel"ttork 
burden are other symptoms of too much 
government. Ue need a top- to-bottom 
ove.rhaul. I have proposed to the Con
gress an Agenda for Government Reform 
Act that would guarantee the systematic 
re-examination and reform of all Federal 
regulatory actidties within the next 
four years. This legislation requires 

· the Congress and the President to o:gree 
to undertake an exhaustbe reassess;nert 
of the combined effects of all govern
ment regulations, and it requires tt-:em 
to a.dhere to a .disciplined timetable to 
assure annual results. The Af:'erican 
people deserve no less .. Every ag.ency 
of government must be efficient, a~d 
every gcvernment regulation should be I 
subjected to·c:ost benefit analysis.' . 

I 

"Because of their lack of ability 
and resources to defend themselves, 
sma11 businesses are the favorite 
targets for the 82 regulatory agencies 
in Washington who last year put out 
some 45,000 pages of regulations. 
This underscores the burden forced on · 

.small businesses by Washington, and 
makes it more difficult for tne small 
businessman and woman to cc~oete with 
big business who can afford the best 
in full-time CPAs, attorneys and 
lobbyists." 

"As a former businessman, I pledge 
to allaN the small businessman and 
woman to get back to running their . 
business by completely reforming our 
federal regulatory agencies, their 
reoorting requirements and tax laws 
to get the government off his back." 

;I 
t 

j 



ISSUE #6. 

SMALL BUSINESS 
PROCUREMENT POLICY 

ISSUE #7. 

FEDERAL ANTI
CONCENTRATION POLICY 

ISSUE .~8. 

FEDERAL FAIR POLITICS 
POLI C'( 

NSB CHECKLIST COMPARATIVE CHART ON CANDIDATES/ISSUES 

FORD'S STATEt~ENT TO NSB 

"I favor contracting out as much 
government work as possible, when it 
canoe shown that it can be performed 
in the private sector at less cost to 
the taxpayer. In addition, I favor 
an aggressive program by SBA to make 
sure that a fair share of government 
procurement goes to small business." 

"My Administration is firmly dedi
cated to-the idea that free competi~ 
tion is vital to the health of the 
American economy, and has acted vig
orously to promote that cause. 

"As President, I have signed two 
major antitrust bills: The Antitrust 
Penalties and Procedures Act of 1974 
and the Antitrust Improvements Act of 
1976. 

"I have also significantly increased 
funding for anti trust enforcement. 
Resources for the FTC Bureau of Compe
tition and the Justice Department's 
Antitrust Division have been increased 
by over 50 percent in the last two 
years. 

''Finally, to protect small business, 
I favor strict and fair enforcement of 
our antitrust laws, as well as control 
cf labor practices that have a nega
tive impact on small business. For 
this reason, I vetoed legislation that 
would have permitted common situs 
picketing.• · · 

CARTER'S STATEMENT TO NSB 

·····················-:··~················ 

"The Republican administration has 
paid lip service to small business 
but real service to big business in 
the area of government procurement. 
In addition little has been done to 
encourage state and local government 
to adopt similar type programs." 

"I will endqrse -a policy which assures 
that small.business receives a fair 
share of the federal procurement 
dollar and encourage state and local 
governments to adopt similar programs." 

"The present administration has failed 
to vigorously enforce the existing 
antitrust laws and has openly encou
raged economic concentration and 
giantism through Mr. Ford's personal 
attempts to substantially modify the 
Robinson-Patman Act which protects 
small business from price discrimina
tion." 

"We need to have tough enforcement of 
the antitrust laws and the Robinson
Patman Act. Our system of competitive 
free enterprise must be preserved, 
as anything that lessens competition 
hurts us a 11 • " 

~~. ~~~~~ ~~ ~. ~~~:~~~. ~~. ~-~~~~~~~ .......... I'.~~.~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~.~~.~~~~~~~~· .. 
financir:g or campaign practices. ! financing or carr:paign practices. 
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ISSUE: 

GENERAL ECONOMIC 
POLICY 

• - Incumbent 

' NSB CHECKLIST COMPARATIVE CHART ON CANDIDATES/ISSUES 

FORD'S STATEMENT TO NSB 

"I believe it is of primary impor
tance that the American people 
understand that the number one 
destroyer of jobs and s~4ll busi
ness is the hidden tax of inflation." 

"1 wish to stress that the prirr4ry 
cause of inflation is the govern
ment's expansion of the nation ' s 
supply of· money and credit needed 
to pay for deficit spending. It is 
above all else deficit spending by 
the Federal government which erodes 
the purchasing power of the dollar. 
Some members of Congress seem to 
understand this fundamental cause
and-effect relationship and their 
support in sustaining over 40 of my 
vetoes in the past two years has · 
saved over $13 billion in Federal 
spending by the government by bal
ancing the budget by_ 1978." 

"Inflation is a controllable 
phenomenon; we must be willing to 
discipline ·ourselves- to live within 
our national means." -

"I believe we can create jobs by 
enabling the nation's businesses to -
expand, not by expanding the Federal 
·payroll and increasing the rate of 
inflation, but by constructive pro
grams that allow the job market .to 
expand with a healthy economy. I am 
opposed to the Humphrey-Hawkins bill 
because it fs expensive, inefficient, 
and inflationary. As you know, four 
out of five jobs i n the United States 
come from the private sector. The 
way to get more Americans back to 
wor k is to provide permanent, mean
ingful jobs, not temporary, 'make
work ' jobs at the taxpayers' expense:" 

GUIDE TO KEY 

CARTER'S STATEMElH TO NSB 

"As President, I would reorganize 
the federal government into an effi 
cient, honest and open government, 
developing programs which are fair 
and equal to the small businessman 
and woman, the farmer and the pro
fessional. We will move this econ
omy out of its present -state of 
stagnation, thus providing greater 
opportunity for growth and expansio 
and enabling thousands of men and · 
women to start their own businesses. 

) 

"SBA loans. in 1975 (22,348) were 
down 33% from the 33,949 in 
1973. 

Bankruptcies doubled from 15,000 
in 1969 to 30,000 last year. 

Small business' share of manufac 
ing has fallen from 50% of the 
assets and 41% of the profits 
in 1960 to 30% of the assets 
and 28% of the profits in 1972 

The number of Americans working for 
__ ,. one .of the 500 largest .indus-
. trial companies or the govern

ment has grown ·from 1 in 4 to· 
1 in 3 in the past 15 years. 

This has not happened as a result of 
economic changes in -tne marketplace. 
but also is the result of cumulativ 
federal mismanagement in the devel
opment of policies, regulations and 
programs for small business~ The 
Nixon-Ford administration encourages 
big business and contributes increas 
i ngly to inefficient government and 
economic concentration." 

ISSUES . 

~· - 1 ncumbent Congressman running tor Senate 
"** - Contested 

Issue 1. A Four· Year Yardstick: Catch-up Growth for Small 9usiness. 
Issue 2. A High Priority lor Federal Small Business Action. 

A - Agrees with NSB position 
D - Disagrees with NSB position 
N - >o Opinion 
W ~ Candldatt's response supported small business 
X - Candidate's response d d not deal with NSB's spec;lic •ssues but supparted small bu$1ntss 

y - Candidltf's fiiii(JMt supported !11'1111 busi,. but includtct additional comments wllich 
cannot bl ~ blr:lu3l of spalimitttions 

2 - No A-.,onst . 

8 

• 

Issue 3. Small Business Jobs and Training Incentives. 
Issue 4. A Graduated Business Tax System. 
Issue 5. Federal Regulatory Policy. 
Issue&. Small Business Procurement Policy. 
twa 7. Federal Anti-Concentration Policy_ 
Issue B. Federal Fair Politics Policy. 
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